
ICAR- DRMR, Bharatpur Celebrated World Intellectual Property Day on 

April 26th, 2024 

26th April 2024, Bharatpur- 321 303 (Rajasthan) 

ICAR-Directorate of Rapeseed-Mustard Research, Sewar, Bharatpur- 321 303 (Rajasthan) 

organised World Intellectual Property Day -2024  

   

World Intellectual Property Organization (WIPO), established in 1967 is annually celebrate 

World Intellectual Property Day (WIPDAY) on April 26th from 2000 to highlight the impact 

of patents, copyrights, trademarks, and designs on daily life and to celebrate creativity and the 

contribution of creators to global economies and societies. The theme of WIPDay-2024 was IP 

and the SDGs: Building our common future with innovation and creativity. 

On this occasion ICAR DRMR, Bharatpur organised a Workshop on Intellectual Property 

Right and Agriculture Innovations with the objective to create awareness among scientific, 

technical staff and RAs/SRF about Intellectual Property Right. 

   

Dr. Pramod Kumar Rai, Director, ICAR-DRMR, Bharatpur, spoke about the present scenario 

of IP Protection in the Indian context concerning global issues with the view of some 



Sustainable Developmental Goals (SDGs). He laso highlighted the potential of IP in promoting 

a more inclusive and sustainable future. 

Mr. Chetan Kumar (Speaker), Patent Attorney , RNAIP, New Delhi emphasized the fine-tuning 

with the scientists and techno-legal intermingling about their official disclosure of the 

inventions. He delivered a detail lecture on IPR and discussed about Patent, Copyright, 

trademark, Geographical Indicators, etc.  He also added that IP will be the sign of future 

development of any society soon which will comply with the satisfaction and needs of the 

people. 

An interactive session followed the lectures, offering attendees an opportunity to exchange 

ideas, share experiences, and seek clarifications on IP-related issues was conducted. 

Dr. Vinod Kumar, In-Charge, IP&TM-Unit of ICAR-DRMR welcomed and proposed the vote 

of thanks Director, Speaker and participants, He emphasized the importance of the IP Day 

celebration. The event organised in hybrid mode was attended by the scientific, technical and 

RAs/SRF, and speaker delivered lecture online using zoom link.  

A total of 25 participants attended the programme. 

 

 


